Posture of Syrian Regime and Allies: April 2, 2018

Location Data by the ISW Syria Team

KNOWN IRANIAN REVOLUTIONARY GUARD CORPS (IRGC) OR PROXY POSITION

A - Nubl and Zahraa
B - Bashkuy and Handarat
C - Sheikh Najjar Industrial City
D - Neyrab Airbase / Aleppo Airport
E - As-Safira Defense Factories
F - Fu’ah and Kefraya
G - Latakia City
H - Joureen
I - Qumhana
J - Hama Military Airport
K - Brigade 47 and Tel Qartal
L - Tartous City
M - Homs City
N - Qusayr
O - T4 Airbase
P - Yabroud
Q - Zabadani
R - Wadi Barada
S - Mezze District / Airbase
T - Sayyida Zeinab District
U - Damascus Airport
V - Amal Farms
W - Nabi al-Fawwar
X - Sanamayn
Y - Izraa
Z - Dera’a Stadium
aa - Palmyra
bb - Qamishli
cc - Sayqal Airbase
dd - Shayrat Airbase
e - Suwayda City
ff - Ksweh
gg - Deir Mama
hh - Kuweires Airbase
ii - Deir ez-Zour City
jj - Albu Kamal

KNOWN RUSSIAN POSITION

1 - Aleppo City
2 - Kuweires Airbase
3 - Neyrab Airbase / Aleppo Airport
4 - Port of Latakia
5 - Slinfah
6 - Bassel al-Assad Airport
7 - Tartous Naval Facility
8 - Hama Equestrian Club
9 - Hama Military Airport
10 - Homs City
11 - Shayrat Airbase
12 - T4 Airbase
13 - Damascus International Airport
14 - Qamishli Airbase
15 - Mediterranean Sea
16 - Palmyra City
17 - Tel Rifaat
18 - Manbij
19 - Dumayr
20 - Muthabin
21 - Suwayda City
22 - Deir ez-Zour Airbase
23 - Hadher
24 - Wafideen Camp